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Sylantro Systems to Provide Advanced Telephony
Applications for Swisscom’s Future IMS Network
Bern, Switzerland and Campbell, Calif., Feb. 12, 2007 – Swisscom, the leading
telecommunications company in Switzerland, and Sylantro Systems Corp., the leading
supplier of feature servers for hosted VoIP services in carrier networks, today
announced an enhanced relationship that will enable Swisscom’s transition to an IMS
(IP Multimedia Subsystem) network, planned to launch throughout Switzerland in early
2008. Sylantro’s Synergy Application Feature Server will be deployed and integrated
into Swisscom’s IMS network infrastructure, providing advanced telephony services and
first line replacement.

As Swisscom prepares for major developments on residential VoIP services over the
next year, the company is migrating to IMS to enable advanced fixed and mobile
services based on a converged network infrastructure.

“Sylantro’s Application Feature Server will be deployed and integrated into the IMS
network we selected, which will provide value-added services such as residential VoIP
to our customers,” said Wolfgang Weber, CTO Mobile, Swisscom. “Swisscom has had a
positive and successful partnership with Sylantro over the last two years.”

“In the evaluation process with Swisscom, Sylantro was able to demonstrate its
leadership in supplying an IMS-ready application platform,” said Marco Limena,

president and CEO, Sylantro Systems. “Swisscom and Sylantro will collaborate on this
leading-edge project to provide highly innovative, advanced VoIP services to customers
throughout Switzerland.”
About Sylantro Systems Corp.
Sylantro Systems provides the premier software platform for business, consumer, and
mobile hosted VoIP solutions. Sylantro allows network operators to rapidly deliver high
value, high margin managed telephony services without the cost and complexity of
today’s in house PBX and key systems, giving users new flexibility in their
communication services. Sylantro customers include AT&T, Bandwidth.com, China
Netcom, China Unicom, Covad, StarHub, SunRocket, and Swisscom. Sylantro is
headquartered in Campbell, Calif. For more information, please visit the Sylantro
website: www.sylantro.com.
* Sylantro is a registered trademark of Sylantro Systems Corporation. All rights reserved. All other products
and brands mentioned are trademarks and/or service marks of their respective owners.
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